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(NAPSA)—You don’t have to
inflate your budget to throw a fun
party for your kids—just fill up
some balloons. The average mom
purchases party decorations four
times a year at a cost of up to $49
a pop. But pro party planners say
balloons can help deflate that fig-
ure. Balloons can be an inexpen-
sive way to decorate and keep kids
entertained at parties. Try these
cost-cutting, ballon party tips:

Decorating
• Balloon Clusters—Fill two

balloons with helium and tie them
together. Fill a third balloon and tie
to the first pair. The clusters can be
hung from a chair, on the swags of
a tablecloth, from drapes or spaced
on the walls around a room.

• Balloon Arch—To let people
know where the party is, fill bal-
loons with helium and attach
them several inches apart to a
long piece of ribbon. Anchor the
ends of the arch to the ground
with beanbags.

Games
• Balloon Relay Race—Line

up participants in two rows. Give
the first child in each line a
helium-inflated balloon and have
them put it between their knees
and run back and forth across
the yard, tagging the next person
on their team when they return
to the starting point.

• Pop The Balloon—Tie a
weight to the end of some helium-
inflated balloons and spread them
throughout the room. Have partic-
ipants take turns racing to a bal-
loon and trying to pop the balloon
by sitting or stomping on it.

This game is not recommended
for children under the age of 10.

Favors
• Balloon Surprise–Put special

treats—candy, thank you notes,
small toys, etc.—inside helium-
inflated balloons and pass them
out at the party. Or, have a con-
test where only one balloon has a
treat inside it. Whichever guest
finds it gets to keep it. This is not
recommended for children under
age 12.

• Balloon Friends—Inflate some
balloons with helium and use glue
and cotton balls to make faces on
them. Have children give the bal-
loons silly names (Floaty Floyd,
Barry The Balloon Baboon, etc.)
and let them take their new
“friends” home.

Parents can get helium, bal-
loons and ribbon in Balloon Time
Kits. The kits can be purchased
at most major retailers and party
stores. Adult supervision is rec-
ommended for all of the above
activities.

For more tips, visit the Web
site BalloonTime.com.

Cut Costs—Not Fun—At Children’s Parties

Fun Floats—Helium balloons
can be a fun and inexpensive
way to lift young party guests’
spirits.

SAFETY
What Every Homeowner

Should Know
(NAPSA)—Mowing the lawn is

a weekly ritual for many home-
owners. For some, however, some-
thing as simple as starting a
power mower can lead to a visit to
the emergency room.

In fact, according to the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety Com-
mission, an estimated 60,000
emergency room visits are associ-
ated with power mowers annually.
Common injuries are wrist, shoul-
der and back strains caused when
pulling the cord; burns caused by
touching the hot engine or spilling
gasoline; or lacerations, puncture
wounds, amputations and dam-
aged vision caused by rocks and
debris being propelled from the
blades.   

One way to avoid injuries is to
use a reel, push-type lawn mower.
Reel mowers manufactured by
American Lawn Mower/Great
States Corporation don’t have
engines so they’re safer to use.
They are lightweight and easy to
maneuver and maintain. Plus,
with no pull-cord, a reel mower is
easy to start. 

For more information on reel
mowers, call 1-800-633-1501.

(NAPSA)—Here’s an inside
insight on a vital business over-
sight function. The role of the
internal auditor in the business
world is often overlooked. The
first line of defense against theft
and corporate malfeasance, inter-
nal auditors shine the light that
keeps corporations, investors and
employees safe from secrets.

As a result of fraudulent corpo-
rate behavior followed by dra-
matic losses at major companies,
much attention has recently been
given to internal auditing. With
the new Sarbanes-Oxley disclo-
sure law, management and corpo-
rate boards are turning more and
more to internal auditors for
greater assurance that the con-
trols in place are adequate to miti-
gate the risks that might threaten
the organization, that financial
and operational reports are accu-
rate and comprehensive and that
all applicable laws and regula-
tions are being followed.

Internal auditors are “business
generalists” who specialize in effi-
ciency and effectiveness for the
good of the organization and its
shareholders. Their roles include
monitoring, assessing, and analyz-
ing organizational risks and con-
trols; and reviewing and confirm-
ing information and compliance
with policies, procedures, and
laws. Working in partnership with
management, internal auditors
provide the board, the audit com-
mittee and executive management
assurance that risks are held at
bay and that the organization’s
corporate governance is strong and
effective. When there is room for

improvement within the organiza-
tion, the internal auditors make
recommendations for enhancing
processes, policies and procedures.
In short, internal auditors can be
the difference between organiza-
tional success and failure.

The Institute of Internal Audi-
tors, which has named May as
International Internal Audit
Awareness Month, is the profes-
s ion ’s  recognized authority,
acknowledged leader and princi-
pal educator. The IIA has always
believed any company spending
investor or taxpayer dollars
should have a strong system of
internal control that is moni-
tored within the organization by
internal auditing—it’s simply
good business. Internal auditing
is not only good for the organiza-
tion’s health but in many cases
critical to its very survival.

To learn more, visit www.the
iia.org.

Simply Good Business

Corporate interest in estab-
lishing internal audit procedures
has risen recently.

(NAPSA)—Millions of Ameri-
cans who wear progressive (“no-
lines” bifocals) lenses can soon
benefit from 50 percent more sun
protection with prescription sun-
glass lenses that guard against
the sun’s damaging HEV (High
Energy Visible) rays as well as
UV radiation.

FeatherWates® SPF, the only
prescription sunglass lens to
receive The Skin Cancer Founda-
tion’s Seal of Recommendation, 
i s  a v a i l a b l e  e x c l u s i v e l y  a t  
LensCrafters stores.

The revolutionary new lenses
offer 50 percent more protection
than ordinary sun lenses on the
market against HEV light, violet
and blue rays that can cause sig-
nificant damage to the eyes
resulting in cataracts and macu-
lar degeneration. Thirteen million
Americans currently suffer from
age-related macular degeneration,
the leading cause of blindness in
Americans over the age of 55.

FeatherWates® SPF’s patented
formula starts with a polarized
lens, adding a synthetic form of the
same melanin that acts as a nat-
ural sunscreen inherent in skin.
With age, natural melanin begins
to diminish, and most people lose
25 percent of their melanin by age
50. Individuals with more of this
light-absorbing pigment are at less
risk for developing skin cancer and
age-related macular degeneration.

By managing the full spectrum
of the sun’s damaging rays, the
FeatherWates® SPF lens also pre-
serves and protects the delicate
skin around the eyes against pre-
mature wrinkles caused by sun
exposure.

Due to its state-of-the-art
polarizing features, the lens
reduces glare and improves
visual acuity, especially on over-
cast days. In addition, the
advanced lens technology also
protects and preserves night
vision, which can be reduced up
to 50 percent by two to three
hours of exposure to bright sun-
light earlier the same day.

This revolutionary new lens is
up to 20 percent thinner and up
to 30 percent lighter than the
ordinary prescription sun lens.

The Skin Cancer Foundation,
the only national and interna-
tional organization concerned
solely with cancers of the skin,
awards the Seal of Recommenda-
tion to a variety of consumer
products which meet stringent
UV protection requirements.
Visit www.skincancer.org or call
1-800-SKIN490 for more informa-
tion about skin cancer prevention
and detection.

Only Prescription Sun Lens Awarded The Skin
Cancer Foundation’s Seal Of Recommendation

Now Available In Progressives

New sun lens offers 50 percent
more sun protection for your eyes.

(NAPSA)—PCs have long been
used in the classroom to help chil-
dren learn, but when it comes to
cost, many teachers say that desk-
tops and laptops simply do not
compute. The U.S. Department of
Education found schools have an
average of only one computer for
every five students. As a result,
teachers are often limited in how
much they can actually integrate
computers into their curriculum. 

Handheld computers may offer
a solution. Schools can outfit an
entire class of 30 students for the
cost of three or four laptops, mak-
ing it possible for every student to
have a computing device. Compa-
nies such as Palm, Inc., the lead-
ing provider of handheld comput-
ers, already has thousands of
handhelds in classrooms across
the nation. Compact and powerful,
Palm handhelds run more than
200 curriculum applications. The
multi-functional, multimedia
handhelds can be used alone or
connected to peripherals such as
keyboards, science probes and dig-
ital cameras. Today’s Palm hand-
helds are used across the curricu-
lum in language arts, math,
science, social studies, music and
art. They are also used for quizzes,
test preparation, and assessment.
Weighing in at about five ounces,
these mobile computers often
accompany students on field trips.
They have enough functionality
and storage to replace much of the
20 pounds of learning materials,
reference books, study guides,
worksheet organizers and graph-
ing calculators that the average
student carries. 

Educators in favor of the hand-

helds say the devices can lead to
classrooms where students access
the Internet wirelessly, take
notes, calculate, sketch ideas, col-
lect data, access resources, man-
age activities and courses and
instantly beam information to
each other.

Educators also say a sometimes
overlooked advantage of hand-
helds is that students like to use
them. One independent study
from SRI International found that
nearly 90 percent of the teachers
reported that handhelds are an
effective instructional tool; and
teachers who let their students
have 24-hour access to their Palm
handhelds reported increased
time spent on schoolwork outside
of school time and an increase in
homework completion.

Nearly 100 percent of elemen-
tary school teachers and 77 percent
of high school teachers reported
the handhelds had a positive effect
on their teaching practices. 

For more information, visit
www.palm.com/education.

The Technology Of Teaching

A number of school districts
consider handheld computers to
be economically smart educa-
tional tools.

***
There is nothing more lovely in
life than the union of two peo-
ple whose love for one another
has grown through the years
from the small acorn of passion
to a great rooted tree.

—Vita Sackville West
***

***
I hope to refine music, study it,
try to find some area that I can’t
unlock; these can’t be the only
notes in the world, there’s got
to be other notes some place, in
some dimension, between the
cracks on the piano keys.

—Marvin Gaye
***

***
Culture is properly described
not as having its origin in
curiosity, but as having its ori-
gin in the love of perfection; it
is a study of perfection.

—Matthew Arnold
***




